ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
The UC problem in power industry is a hard optimization problem which has enough potential for frugality of millions dollars in each year. In addition, it makes correct utilization of a network with on time units' inputs and outputs which it prevents quick exhaustion of instruments. The main purpose of UC problem is to minimize the cost of entire system utilization to determine situation of electrical energy units considering all constraints that supply the definite level of security. Actually, the issue of programming economic order of inputs and outputs for thermal units is an optimization problem which can be obtained by minimizing (or maximizing) the objective functions regarding all existed restrictions [1] [2] [3] .
Using dynamic programming, the UC problem was first presented in 1966 by Lowery. Basically, the most careful method for solving this issue is the exhaustive enumeration. Hence, by analyzing all possible compounds of units in studied time-periods, considering all possible compounds is impossible (according to recent processor speed). So, necessity of employing a suitable algorithm seems to be urgent [4] .
Used method for solving the UC problem can be divided to three parts: classical, smart and combinatory methods. For the first part, some methods can be pointed as exhaustive enumeration method, priority list, dynamic programming and Lagrange method, least square method [5] . These methods in terms of the isotropy and the response quality, these methods do not have high acceptability. The most common intelligent methods applied for solving this issue are taboo search [6] [7] , neural network [8] , fuzzy logic [9] , genetic algorithm [10] [11] [12] [13] , particle swarm optimization [14] , and artificial bee colony algorithm [15] [16] , and teaching-learning based optimization [17] .
Because of intricate calculations in input/output economic order programming of thermal units, practically a mathematical optimization is very hard to be developed for solving the UC problem precisely. The performing time of the problem will be increased based on the mathematical methods with exponential shapes. Since the number of operational constraints is increased, for keeping this time in a reasonable range, we should overlook many complicated constraints in problem formulization. Practically sometimes, it may cause a response to be unreachable. To solve this problem and for the purpose of omitting exhaustive enumeration method (which cannot be used as optimization result), a smart algorithm is used in this paper. Advantages of using expert systems for solving the thermal unit commitments, the input/output programming can be summarized as below:
1-Improvement of obtained results by regular actions which has been concluded during question and response council from operators and programming. 2-Considering some intricate performing constraints. 3-Decreasing the time and the required computer memory.
4-Help new and inexperienced operators to appropriate planning
In recent years, the use of intelligent optimization methods to solve problems of power engineering has grown considerably [18] . The ACO introduced by Dorigo is one of best smart optimization algorithms [19] . The researchers [20] [21] realized the capabilities of optimization by ant colony behaviors. In analysis moment, they understood that ants have ability of finding the shortest path to food. UC can be formulated as a conditional optimization problem and then, to solve it, a new version of ACO algorithm is used. For this purpose, a modified version of ACO algorithm has been developed using MATLAB software. Afterwards, it is employed in thermal units' production for two typical systems containing four and ten generators for supplying the load demand and the power system spinning reserve during eight and ten hours respectively. Initial ingredients have paid attention including the diary load demand's curve, spinning reserve, minimum stop time, start-up cost, stopping cost and thermal units' properties such as the minimum work time.
The proposed algorithm is able to gain the most optimized case by high speed in terms of economy for the units input and output order by considering the told constraints. Also it gains the amount of generative optimization for each unit (economic dispatch) which it's obtained results are better than the existed results in literatures.
UC PROBLEM FORMULATION
Previously, UC problem has been solved using ACO [22] [23] . In this study, a modified version of the ACO is proposed. So as to avoid prolongation of the paper, more well-known details about ACO will be not mentioned.
Objective function
For solving the UC problem, at first the cost function that is needed to be minimized, should be obtained. This cost function can be stated as follows [6] 
Rules
In this paper the objective function (1) has been routed using the proposed ACO based algorithm and the rout with minimum cost has been gained. For employing the introduced algorithm, applying the following rules is essential:
Pass rule or tie selection constraint
Suppose that k-th ant is placed in i-th point. In this case the possibility of j-th point selection as destination and/or otherwise the selection of ij relocation path is obtained from equation (2) [8]:
Where: )= Remained pheromone amount in ij relocation path in t time. = A amount that indicates ij relocation path acceptability rate. = Set of points which i is progressed. = A parameter which determines pheromone weight effect on algorithm. = A parameter which determines acceptability weight effect on algorithm.
Pheromone Matrix
In applying ACO algorithm we will need a common memory. This common memory is earned by generation of a pheromone matrix. For each path that can be selected by ant, some initial pheromone is considered and by selecting that path, some pheromone is added to the existing pheromone. Updating the local pheromone is operated as like as the following: After each ant chooses the next destination, it updates the pheromone according to (3) [23] .
Where, is a coefficient between [0, 1] and one which is related to evaporation of pheromone in each path, and is considered as increasing amount of pheromone in the path.
Stop Criterion
If the number of ants passing a path get more than quorum and /or it have a heavy difference with the number of pass from other paths and the cost of that path become less, It can be concluded that the algorithm has achieve the optimal answer. It should be noticed that if none of upmentioned constraints do not come true the problem is not optimized.
PROPOSED METHOD FOR SOLVING UC PROBLEM
In past researches [22] [23] , UC problem is resolved by the ACO. In this paper, a new version of ACO is introduced to solve the UC problem. The proposed method which is in fact caused by making some changes in the ACO algorithm is able to reach the most optimized answer. Among the differences of the proposed algorithm with the ACO algorithm, here we consider a pheromone matrix for each hours of the programming junction. So, for a system containing 4 generators, it considers totally 8 pheromone matrixes and for a system involving 10 generators, it shall consider 24 matrixes.
Whereas, as the size of system growths, number of cases passed by ants will be increased from the first to the last hour. Therefore, the number of states must be limited in order to achieve better results in a shorter time. For example in a system containing generators for 24 hours, each ant confronts 10^24 cases. The simplest way to decrease number of cases in the UC problem is to establishing the units' priority list. The way is done by calculating the average cost of utilization of each unit in full load; the units' priority list can be obtained as there is a priority between the one by less cost and high cost. But, for a system of 4 generators this list has is not used because of the large number of constraints.
The proposed algorithm in this paper, called as MACO (modified ACO). As the number of constrains in the proposed algorithm is more and as the problem conditions are different, the MACO has many differences with ACO [22] [23] . These differences are mentioned in the following sub-sections. 
New constants

The number of samples in converting continuous period to discrete period
Just like ACO, in MACO continuous periods should be divided to discrete periods that the number of these periods should be equal for all power units. But main difference between ACO and MACO is how to decretive the intervals. In MACO, discrete amounts must be chosen in a way that the possibility of power units' collection reaches to a specific amount such as 450 MW (regarding the load supply constraint). For this purpose, the last unit must have a value between its minimum and maximum generation. Therefore the number of discrete quantities is considered against the minimum difference and the maximum rate of the last generation unit; for other units, the same number of discrete samples must be selected.
Whereas, for power station, the possibility of being off should be provided. In addition to generated discrete amounts, a zero has been added as units off case for each unit. 
Roulette wheel with specific conditions
One of the intricate parts of the introduced UC program is calculating the required amounts for roulette wheel. The roulette wheel must be implemented in such a way that each unit to be off or to generate between its minimum and maximum power and the total power generated by units be equal to this hour. For this purpose, before performing roulette wheel for each unit, the minimum and maximum of required power should be calculated. These amounts are different from unit's maximum and minimum power generation (Pmax and Pmin) that are calculated according to the rate of produced power by previous units up to now (p-now) and unit's minimum and maximum generated power after this unit.
By assuming that all the units are on after this unit, by reducing the generated power up to now and by sum of unit's minimum generated power after this unit, the maximum amount of required power in this hour can be obtained as.
p_u_needed_max=PNEEDED-p_now-sum(PMIN(unit+1:end));
For the minimum power amount that is required to be generated by each unit, exactly the same way can be acted., The only difference is that the maximum power of unit is considered instead of the minimum amount:
p_u_needed_min=PNEEDED-p_now-sum (PMAX (unit +1 :end));
But this is possible that required minimum power is lower than unit's minimum generating power and maximum required power is higher than unit's maximum generating power. So, for avoiding the possibility of selecting out of unit's generating amount, between minimum required power and minimum generating power, we get maximum and between required maximum power and unit's maximum generating power we get minimum. Now, for roulette wheel calculation, we should separate the required amounts (which are minimum and maximum among created discrete amounts). But up to now it did not discussed about units' off mode! This unit can be off while the required power be lower or equal to zero. In another case, while none of the generated discrete amounts are not obtained between minimum and maximum of the unit, this unit is forced to be off.
While we are at the first stage of required minimum and maximum power calculation, it is supposed that all of the units after this unit be on, but this is not always true and also the system's off mode should be considered. For this purpose, the required power at this moment should be lower than the maximum power of unit until the unit generates all required power (other units be off). By doing these calculations, necessary amounts have been prepared for performing roulette wheel; the remaining stages of roulette wheel are similar to ACO algorithm.
Constraints
Among existing constraints in UC, the constraints of minimum and maximum generated power for each unit and the load supply are considered directly for roulette wheel calculation. Economic dispatch (ED) constraint among units is problem's main goal and it will be intend to while minimizing the fitness function. Hence, three constraints remains that we mention them in below.
Minimum off-time constraint for each unit
If a unit is off and we have not still achieved the minimum off-time, two modes are possible to occur:
1-Unit's off-mode possibility is provided which in this case it is informed that the unit is off and without doing roulette wheel; the next unit will be selected.
2. Unit's off-mode possibility is not provided which in this case the possibility of continuing ED is not provided and ED should be performed among the units for the related ant from the beginning of the optimization process.
Minimum on-time constraint for each unit
This constraint must be perused both before and after roulette wheel. Before roulette wheel implementation, we should peruse that if the unit must be on but the required maximum is lower than the minimum generated power and is forced to be off, the possibility of continuing ED is not provided for ant and ED should be performed among the units for the related ant from the beginning of the optimization process.
The constraint of the system's spinning reserve
After finishing ED for each ant among the units, we should peruse that whether the total maximum generated power of the active units in circuit is more than the total required power generation in the current time and the system's spinning reserve? While the answer is no, ED should be performed among the units for the current ant from the beginning of the optimization process.
Fitness function
For fitness calculation, the main equation for each unit's cost is as same as consuming fuel cost function at output power which its parameters are obtained using constants such as ALPHA, BETA, and GAMA. Moreover, in the unit's off mode during previous hours, we should add the start-up cost to one of the cold or hot methods. If the off mode time of the unit be more than its CSHRS, starting is done by cold method otherwise start-up will be done by hot method. After calculating costs for each unit, by collecting all of these amounts, fitness quantity are earned for all the units.
SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Simulated system properties
For simulating the required system for UC problem, two groups of information is needed:
1-The load demand curve 2-The unit's characteristics Where, here the above information is brought for two systems by four and ten generators.
Load demand curve
As we explained in the previous sections, for solving this problem a curve is needed which determines the amount of load demand in every hour. So, in Figure 1 , a load curve is introduced for 8 hours related to a system with 4 generators and Figure 2 shows this curve for 24 hours related to a system with 10 generators.
Unit's characteristics
The characteristics of the units which are used by 4 and 10 generator systems are shown in tables 1 and 2 respectively. Table 1 . Unit's properties in a sample system by 4 units Table 2 . Unit's properties in a sample system by 10 units In tables 1 and 2:
: The maximum of generating power for each unit : The minimum generating power for units , and are coefficients of cost function related to every unit which is by general form of below [15] : MU: The minimum on mode time of each unit MD: The minimum off mode time of each unit Cs-hrs: is equal to the number of hours which after spending that, the required cost for restarting the unit is equal to CSC; otherwise renewed cost is equal to HSC. This can be summarized as [15] :
Where:
: The time intervals that unit i was in off mode continuously. : The minimum off mode time for each unit i Initial state: is initial state of each unit
Results for a system by 4 generators
For this system in every time, we have 15 point of maximum power station mixture which for each ED has been done and its results are used as algorithm input. The UC optimization program has been developed using MATLAB code which is implemented repeatedly for 15 times. In this part, the MACO has been applied to the mentioned system in the precious subsections and the simulation results are shown in table 3 . Table 3 contains 5 parts. In the first and the second columns, the number of hour and the amount of load demand at each time are mentioned respectively. In the third to sixth columns, the results of unit's ED are extracted using the UC optimization. In the seventh column the start-up costs related to each hour is expressed and the eighth column indicates the total costs related to each hour which contains the total generation costs related to the generators and the start-ups.
As indicated in table 3, the average generation cost of first generator is lower than the others and after that the second generator has the lowest cost. So firstly, generators 1 and 2 must be added to the network that most of the load will be committed by the first generator and after that as for compensation the lack of load, generator 3 should be placed in the circuit. Finally, if the required load become more than the total generated power of the first three generators, ineluctability the forth generator have to be placed in circuit. As it is shown in table 3, the units with numbers 1 and 2 are always in circuit. Therefore, the startup costs related to these units will not appear. At the first hour, the third unit has been restarted after 4 hours of blackout according to (2)-(4) and so their start-up cost is equal to 150. Consequently at 4th hour, only unit 4 must enter in the circuit (the others are in circuit previously); therefore, the start-up cost is only related to unit number 4 and according to (2) - (4) is equal to 0.02 dollars. For the rest of the times, the start-up costs are zero because of no new input that enters the circuit. In the last line of seventh and eighth columns the total start-up and generation costs related to all 8 hours are shown.
In table 4, obtained results of MACO are compared to the past well-known methods. In the first and second columns of this table, the planning hours and their related load demands are indicated.
In the next columns, the different methods' results are brought. Under each method there are four numbers which show the units numbers; '1' under each unit means the on-mode and '0' means the off-mode for the unit. In the last row, the total generation costs for supplying each load are compared for different methods. As it is observed, the results of MACO are better than the obtained results from other references. And also the convergence speed and earning suitable response is favorable limitation.
Results for a system with 10 generators
In this system for each hour the number of power station mixture cases is very high; therefore we should limit the number of cases as much as possible which in this case the priority list has been used. For each of these cases, ED has been done and the results of ED have been used as input vector for MACO. MACO reaches the final response for a system with 10 generators fewer than 10 repeats. The results related to UC problem for a system with 10 generators is given in table 5. In the first and second columns of table 5, the time (hour) and the related load demands are has shown. In the 3rd column (related to the units' part), there are 10 numbers from 1 to 10 which explains the number of each generator. Below the numbers, the state of each generator is placed due to each hour ('1' indicates that the generator is active and '0' means its off-mode). In the last column, sum of the related costs of units are shown which contains the production and the startup costs in each hour. Either in the last row, the total costs related to all generators is brought for 24 hours. The obtained result of MACO has compared with the results of other well-known methods as shown in table 6. In table 6, in the first and second column by order number of each hour and required load amount at that hour is mentioned. In the next columns obtained results of other methods has been brought. In under of per method there is two columns which first column is related to total required cost in that hour for generating required load and second column which shows the mode of system. In column of system modes which is in front of per hour is places by one number containing 10 digits with 0 and 1 indicates active mode or reactive mode of unit. The first digit is related to first unit and last digit is related to the last unit and number 1 means the unit is active and number 0 means it is reactive. In the last column under per method, sum of required costs for generating is shown. As we can see, obtained result of MACO by accepted limitation is better than the results of other methods and considerably decreases essential costs for required load supply. Regarding to this point is essential which giving amounts to parameters above is effective in the speed of reaching to final response and its quantity and considered parameters are regarded by trial and error. As we can see, after passing almost 25 repeats algorithm has been achieved to final response, which is in more suitable limitation rather to other methods.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, at first an attention is paid to explain UC problem and necessarily of existence of a suitable algorithm for solving it. Then, a modified ant colony optimization (MACO) algorithm is introduced for solving this problem and its advantages and disadvantages was perused. In continuation, after explaining the proposed algorithm and perusing its different aspects by considering the load supply constraint, spinning reserve, unit's minimum on-mode time and minimum off-mode time, the UC problem has been solved for two typical systems (one for a system with 10 generating units for 24 hours and another for a system with 4 generating units for 8 hours). Then, by doing ED, the generation costs have been calculated. Finally, they have compared to other well-known methods. The obtained simulation results show that proposed method optimized the problem more than other methods in terms of economic constraint and it is in good situation in terms of convergence speed. Table 6 . Comparing the results of simulation for a system by 10 generators with past method Figure 4 . Reaching speed to optimized responses for a system by 10 generators
